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Environmental Management Association of Singapore 

新加坡环保与卫生协会  
 

EMAS BULLETIN AUGUST 

Yet another month has rolled by and this month brings a few updates for all 

members. First up is the upcoming EMAS Annual General Meeting. Slated to 

be held on 10th October at HortPark, we hope that all members will take the 

time out to participate and add your voice to shaping the direction of our 

association. This year is an election year and the EXCO hopes that more 

members will come forward to offer their skills and time towards helping to build 

up our industry with EMAS as the vehicle of change. To this end, we have 

attached a form for members who are considering standing up for election. 

Those interested, we would recommend that you fill out the expression of 

interest, so that we can have this circulated. The aim is to ensure those who feel 

passionate will be better recognized and are made known to members. We hope 

that through this effort, we can promote renewal and see some new faces in the 

Committee! Please email all completed forms to: Ms Marie Loh, 

marieloh@emas.org.sg. 

Next up, in keeping with the times, the EMAS facebook is active and ready to 

take on a larger role in connecting members of our industry. You can  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Environmental-

Management-Association-of-Singapore/147531742036662  

 

We would like to encourage all members to               our page and add us as a 

friend on Facebook. With the building of this network, we will have a more 

interactive platform from which to organize and publicise our EMAS events and 

activities. We also hope that via this social media platform, we can stay in closer 

touch with all members, and through each of our own networks, reach out to 

likeminded individuals from within the industry.  

Finally, we would like to share a lighthearted update from our recent EMAS Golf 

Tournament. It was a day of fun and laughter, amidst friendly competition, as 

experienced golfers and novices alike gathered for the EMAS Golf Tournament. 

Held on 22nd August at Sentosa Golf Course, the event saw 45 participants 

across 12 member companies and associations including: Ramky Cleantech, 

Qool Enviro, ORIGIN Exterminators, Karcher South East Asia, ISS Facility 

Services, LS 2 Services, NTUC Learning Hub, Ausko, Campaign Complete 

Solutions, Don Thaker, Singex and Chang Seng Services.  
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WINNERS for the day included  

Nearest to Pin Hole # 2  : Daniel Yip (Ramky) 
Nearest to Pin Hole # 8  : Mark Thia (ISS) 

Nearest to Pin Hole # 14  : Kenneth Eng (Karcher) 

Nearest to Pin Hole # 17  : Richard Ong (LS 2) 

Championship (Company)  : LS 2 Services Pte Ltd 

Championship (Golfer)  : Richard Ong 

 

TOURNAMENT 
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Following the golf game, members proceeded to enjoy a sumptuous dinner, 

where non-golfers also took the opportunity to join in the fun and network with 

peers within the industry. For this event, EMAS would like to thank our sponsors 

for their generous support and contribution.  

 

 

 

 

 

Wrapping up, we hope to encourage all members to participate in the upcoming 

AGM and do your part in selecting the new committee. With this, EMAS can 

continue to grow as an association, and further advance the interests of our 

industry, as a collective voice.  

 

WINNERS 

Daniel Yip Mark Thia Kenneth Eng Richard Ong (LS 2 Services Pte Ltd) 

NETWORKING DINNER 

SPONSORS 


